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PRe/S94 Penasus indicuc lU

1 IDENTITY

L]. Taxonomy

1.1,1 Definition

Phylum Arihropoda
Clao Cruetacea
Subclass Ta1aoostraca
Series Eusalacostraca
Superorder Dicarida
Order Decapocla

Suborder Iatarr1i.a
Section lenacidea
Family I'enaeidae

Subfamily lenaeinae
Genus Penacus Fabriciva, 1198

Specics Pcriaeus lrtdjous
H. Eilne Edwards, 1837

1.1.2 Description
Generic
Genus Penaous Fabricius, 1798, Suppl.

Entomol, Syst.: 405. Type species, by
eleotion by Latreille (1510, Consid. gén.

Anta. Crunt. Ameba. Ins.: 102, 422):
Pnaeu monodon Fabriciuc, 1798. Gender:
masculine. Placed on Official List of Gene-
ric Names in Zoc]+or as name no. 498.

Eostr»im toothed dorsally and ventrally.
Carapace without 1onCitudi:.n1 or transverse
sutures; cervical and orb tio-antonnal subi
and anteririal carinac a1way; present. Hepatic
and antennal spines pronounce(L pterygoetomiLi2
angle rounded. Telson with deep median uì--
cus, without fixed subapical spines, with or
withoit lateral movable spines. First au-
tennular segment without a sp.no on ventral
distomedian border. Antennular flagella
shorter than carapace. Maxillulary paip i,ith
2 or 3 segments, usually 3. Dasial spines on
lot and 2nd. persiopode; exopods on let 4 per-
ejopods, usually present on 5th, Petasma
symmetrical, pod-like with thin median lobos
iri-th ca- without distal protuberances; lateral
lobes often with thickened ventral margin.
Apndix masculina with distal segment sub-
triangular or ovoid, bearing numerous spines.
Thelycue usually with an anterior process,
variable in shape, lying between the coxae of
4th pereiopods with or without lateral plaise
on stemnito XXV. Pleurobranchiae on somites
IX to XIV: a rudimentary ar-throbranch on
somite VII, and a posterior artha-obranch on
semite XIII mastigobranohiae on manitos VII
to XXI. Zygocard.iao ossida consisting of
a principal tooth followed by a longitudinal
row of smaller teeth which often end ìn a clus-
ter of minute teeth. Body glabrous. (.fter D11
1957, slightly modified by l'érez.-Farfants).

Spe elf io

Species Penaeue indican H. l.i1ne Edwards,
1837 (Fig, la).

The type specimens, if still extant,
are preserved in the collection of the ruséum
National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, YranCo.

Type locality: "Loe ctea de Coromendol"
(coast of S.E. India north and south of Madrae).

Body completely 1abmous, Rostrum slen-
der, long, with distinct double curve, l to
twice the length of carapace ìn the juvenile
stages, first five dorsal teeth close together,
penultimate and, distal teeth widely separated,
position of latter variable. Rostrum becomes
shorter with increasing size, equalling length
of carapace in prawns of Bo mm? almost straight
and with higher blade. Sostrum extending be-
yond tip of anteruial scale in large pa-aima,
blade high but not forming a irisngular crest.
Adrostral groove shallow, decreasing in depth
backwards up to epigmsc tooth. Eight to
nine (sometimes seven) dorsal and four to five
ventral teeth on rostrum. Carapace glabrous,
thin, sulci and carina feebly dofir,ed. Gastro-
orbital carina occupying the postsrior 2/3 dis-
tance between hepatic spine end orbital anglo.
Orhitoantenrial sulcum wide and ill-defined.
Poetantennulur spine continued as an oblique
;idgo to the hepatic spins. Subhopatic ridge
absent. Abdominal segments four and five keeled,,
keel on sixth segment ending acutely. 'Peleen
grooved., without lateral spines. Second. and.
third joints of the first peroiopod and eeoond
joint of the second pereiopod provided with a
spine.

Maxilliped III roaches io the secofld seg-
sont cf the antennular peduncle. Dactyl of
saxil].iped III of adult male as long as the
pmopod,us. First, fourth and fifth perciopods
reach the first segment of the anter.nular ped-
uncle; second perelopod. extending to tip 01' au-
tennubar pedunole and third eurpassing the same
by half length ci' chola. Mandibular palp -two
segmented, last segment subrhomboid,al, bluntly
pointed at apex, nearly twice no long as wide,
&idopcdite of maxillula segmented in two.
Distal piece ol' appendix easoulinu deltoid in
outline with rounded apex fringed with thickly

et seime. Sixth abdominal momite am long as
toison.

i4edien lobe cf petasma rounded, at up,
projecting forward to apex of lateral lobe
which is covered with sparsely sot fino cetno
on outer surface. Terminal portion of distal
margin serrated with 12 well-calcified. tooth.
Anterior median process of thelycum roughly
semicircular and relatively small, situated, on
s'tornite between fourth pereiopods; minuto
apical spines on anterior margin of this pro-
cess. Two large lateral pintes housing so-
minai receptacles occupy most of last them-
acto stemnite, Lateral plates meet eaoh other
in median line whore edges of plates arm up-
curved to form appearance of a valve. (Fig,
lb and o).
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Fig, i a. Penaeu indicu; b. Petaama; o. Thelyoum
(From Hail, 1962)
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Cardiac plate has 21 to 23 equidistant
epinuliss set in a longitudinal row, Zygo-
cardiac osiiole ha 8 to 13 conical teeth
set in an arc-shaped series. Propyloric
armed with about ton pointed teeth which
get suooessively larger towards tip.

"Colour in life pale buff (body semi-
translucent) with blue pigment s.ots, Crest
of ourapace and abdomen reddish brown, Eye-
stalks and antennal scales bluish, rnarin of
uropoda blue with bright red fringe, Mtten-
nao not banded, antennulae spotted" (Racek,
1955).

Hall (1962) has shown that variations
in the number of spinulos in the different
components of the stomodial apparatus are
more or less similar in P, indicus and P.
aerguienisis.

P. Indicus is one of the about 28
species of the genus Penaeus Fabr, It is
well characterized and shows closest resem-
blance to P. meruionsia De Man and P. peni-
cillatus Alcock, which by some authors were
considered to be mere varieties of P. indicus.
At present the three are considered d.istinot
speciss by the majority of authors, P. in-
c1.icus lonirostris De Man proved to be based
on immature specimens of the present species.
P. durbani Stebbing probably also is nothing
but a juvenile stage of the present species.

Keys distinguishing P, incUcum from
other Indo-Pacific Penaeinae are given by
Cheung (1960) and by Racek and. Dall (1965).

1.2 Nomenclature

1,2.1 Valid scientific naee2

Penaous indicum H. Hune ]twarde, 1837
(Himb. nat. Crust, 24l5)

1,2,2 Synonyms

Objective synonymy

onil
Subjective synonymy

?Palaomon lon,ioornis Olivier, 1811,
Eno, méth, Hiat. nat, Ins. 8; 662

Penaeus indicus longirostris De Man,
1892, Weber's Zoolog. irCebn,, 2:511.

?Penaeu durbani Stobbing, 1917, Aim.
Durban Mua,, 1:442.

Penaous ion loomis (Olivier) Stobbing,
1921, Ann. S. Air. Mus., l8463,

1.2.3 Standard common n ea ver-
nacular names

Australia Indian prawn Indian prawn

East Pakistan 'Chapda Chapma, ChaTmsaohini' Ch a

india
Calcutta - Chapda ohingri
Madras - Tora
Korala 'iaran, Voila

oh omm o en
Bombay 3inga

Indonesia Udang putik
tambak

Philippines Hipon-puti

West Pakistan Jairo

1.3 Generai variability

1.3,1 Subepecifio fragmentation

No subepecios of P. ind.icus are r000g-
ntzed at present; (the oase of P, indioum
].)ngirostris is mentioned in seotion 1.1,2).
D1.fforences between speoimens from India and
from further east in the setatioia of the
propodus of the third maxilliped are mentioned
by Hall (1967).

Country Standard Vernacular name
common nano



2 DISTRIBUTION

2.1 Delimitation of tho total area oi'
distribution and ecological charao-
terization of this area

The occurrence of P. indious has heeL
reported from Now South Wales: off Broad-
water; Queensland: Gulf of Carpentarin;
New Guinea: Port Noresby; North Borneo:
Labuan, Sandakan; Indonesia: Paleinbang,

East Kalimantan, Java; Philippines: Manila
Bay, St. Miguel Bay, Bulacan Province, Santa
Cruz, Luzon; Singapore: Amoy; Andamansj
East Psk±stan; coasts of India and Ceylon;
West Pakistan; Gulf of Aden; east coast of
Africa from the Red Sea to Algoa Bay, includ-
ing Madagascar. In terms of the FAO areas
code (see Holtbuim and Rosa, 1965), the
species occurs in most coastal regions of
sea area 15W and. the estern part of area
ISEW; it also extends a little way into
area PSE, on the east coast of Australia,
It occurs on the coasts of land areas 154,
155, 415, 421(W), 423, 424, 425, 432, 433,
434, 437, l5 and al6. In India, Ceylon,
Malaya, Singapore and much of east Africa
the species exists as a commercial fishery
but it io reported as of scattered distri-
bution in Australia, Now Guinea and the
Philippines. Considered rare in waters
east and southeast of Borneo.

The species has been recorded from as
deep as 43 tu (Barnard, 1950) but is not
generally common In water of more than about
10 ru (see also 2.2.2). It usually occurs
on a muddy seabed, occasionally on sand.

2.2 Differential distribution

2,2.1 Areas occupied by eggs, lar-
vaeand other junior stages:

Eggs

Eggs of P. ±ndicus have been reported to
occur in large numbers in subsurface plankton
in Madras waters (Subrahmanyam, 1965). They
were obtained from 3 m below surface in Feb-
ruary 1964. These eggs have been referred
-to this species purely on the basis of the
circumstantial evidence of simultaneous oc-
currence of adults in mature oondition,
Panikkar and Menan (1956) stated that the
speoles preferred deeper i-raters for spawning,
its eggs and, larvae having been seldom ob-
tained along with those of other penaeids
known to exist in the same areas.

Larvae

Menon (1937) recorded three stages of
protoaoea and, one schizopod (mysis) stage
from surface plankton ca the Madras coast.
Collections made from areas near Cochin'
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indicate that large numbers of larval forms
in advanced stages are present in the inshore
subsurface waters particular].y in the early
hours of the morning. In Madagasoar,
Crosnier (1965) found protozeal stages to be
restricted to the shallow parts of certain
sheltered bays; later (inysis) stages were
rather less restricted in distribution.

Postlarvae

Postlarval stages of the apeoies are well
represented in 'the tow net collections taken
from the estuaries near Coohiri on the south-
west coast of India. George (1962) estimated
the seasonal abundance of postlarvae of
P. indicus (8 to 14 mm in total length) and
studied the recruitment of those into the
backwaters of Cochin. He observed that the
postlarvae enter the Coohin backwaters in all
months except June to September. Hall (1962)
observed that penaeid larvae and pomtlarvae
(species not specified) formed only an insig.-
nifioant portion of the plankton collooted
from Singapore prawn ponds. He obsorved
that moro postlarvae wore present in the in-
flowing waters than in the outf lowing waters
of the prawn pond,

Juveniles

In India atages of P. indicum (30 to 120
mm total length) spend their life mostly in
the estuaries and backwaters. On the south-
west coast cf India thoao juveniles support a
good commercial fishery in the backwa'ors and.
paddy fields where they live till they attain
lengths of 100 to 120 mm, after which they go
baok in-to 'the sea (Monon, 1955, Menon aM
Raman, 1961), Hall (1962) observed the maxi-
mum mise of the species in the Singapore prawn
pond as 27 ma carapace length, This is about
113,4 mm total length as per the conversion
rate given by Hall, The entire catch from -the
prawn ponds aro therefore juveniles. The ju-
veniles are bottom living and, are obtained from
the estuarine environment throughout the year.
Crosnier (1965) captured juveniles and adults,
ranging in length from 30 to 200 mm, in fixed
traps in the ìn'tertidal zone of bays in
Madasoar, but took only speoimons of over
100 mm in fine-meshed trawle a little way off-
shore, in water cf 5-10 a depth,

2.2.2 Areas occupied by adult
stages: seasonal and annual
variations of these

Sexually mature adults occur only in the
sea. They are associated with shallow coastal
regions and, muddy sea bottom which are subject
to changos due to the physical conditions of
the coast lino and the nutrients obtained from
the land and rivers, De Drum (1965) n-tn-ted

that they prefer sand bottom and shallow waters
of the sea within 2 to 6 fa (3.7 to il n).

Rm/S94 Penaeus indicus 2,].
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On the coasts of india the adults form part
of the prawn fishery within 25 fui (45.8 ni)
in the sea. The occurrence of 'the species
in the fishery is subject to seasonal fluc-
tuations an detailed in section 5.3. George
aM Mohamed (1966) observed that the prawn
fishery of anyakwnari distrio (southern
extremity of the west coast of India) in
exclusively supported by large-sised maturo
P. iridicus. In Madagascar and other parts
of east Africa fishable conoenrations of
adults are rarely found at depths greater
than 3.0 tu (Crosnier, 1965).

2,3 Behaviourintic and scolo ioni do-
tsrnu.narits of the onorai limits
of distribution and of the vari-
ations of these limits aM of
differential distribution

The restricted. bathymetric range of the
species and the factors determining it were
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d:iscussed by Oroenier (1965), Ro lioted.
seasonal variations in the temperature and.
salinity at different depths in Ambero Bey9
Madagascar, where the species is common;
oxygen tehsion was always near saturation.
He gave an analysis of the physioal and
ehemioal properties of the substrate at dif-
ferent sampling stations, aM suggested. that
turbidity of the water may be an important
ecological factor. If turbid water is
favorable for the species and attraotive to
it, the lower turbidity generally aasooiated.
with deeper waters may largely account for
the comparative scarcity of the apecies in
waters of mors than about 10 ni,
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3 BIONOMICS JUnI I.IF1 HTSPOPY

3,1 Reuroduction

3,1.1 Sexuality (hermaphroditisrn,
heterosexuality, intersex.-.
uality)

P. indicus is heterosexual. Sexes cari
'OO distinguished by external characters such
as the presence or morphologicauly dffforon
tiated male and. female sex organs. Thus the
male sex organ, petasma, is abdominal in
position, being the eridopodite of the f irs't
pleopod., the female sex organ, thelycum, is
a inodifj.oa-tion of the thoraojo sternite, The
presence of an appendix masculina on the en4o-
pod of the second pair of ploopods is another
male character. WhiJe the genital openings
of the male are sitt ed on the coxa of the
fifth pair or pereio,ds those of the female
are on the coxa of the third pair of pereio-
pods. Females attain relatively largor sizes
-than males,

3,1.2 Máturity (iie and. size)

Menon (1957) reported that most of the
maturo individuals examined by him measured
150 mm and over, and, hence be used. this size
as the limit to determine the proportion of
mature and immature prawns in the samples.
By observing the nature of -the petasmal en-
dopodites Hall (1962) pbserved that specimens
below 23.4 rna carapace length were immature,
Rao(19118)he.a studied -the process of matura.-
tion of the species by ova diarîeter measure-
ments and has statistically estimated the
size of the females a-t first maturity as
130.2 mm. The smallest mature female ac-
tually observed by him was 134 mm in total
length, The age of the speo.ss at first
maturity has no-t been precisely estimated.
George et al. (1968) have eta-ted that fe-
males of 141 to 145 sim size group and males
of 126 to 130 min size group represent the
first year class, I-t could therefore be
assumed 'thai the species attains sexual
maturity at about 130 miii, when about one year
old.

3.1.3 Mating (monogamous, poJy.-.
ganoum, promiscuous)

The species is promiscuous, During
mating the sperm packs known as spemmatheoa
are deposited by the male in the external
genitalia of the female. The females carry
the sporina-thoca and the sperms are dispensed
a-t 'the time of spawning.

3,1,4 Fertilization (internal,
external)

Fertilization in external, Aa the eggs
aro extruded from the genital openings of the
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femaI the sperms are dispensed from the
spermatheoa.

3,1,5 Fecundity

No published information is avai'iable on
the fecundity of the species. Bao(l968) has
estimated 1' eouncuity as 68,000 in a female of
140 min total length, to '(31,000 eggs in a
female 200 mm long, The relationship of
gonad siso and egg number is not do-tsrminsd,
but the estimated relationship of body length
to number of eggs produced is Log F - -8.1277
+ 6.0808 Log L, whore F is the fecundity and
L the total length of the prawn in mm, with
a regression coefficient of 0,9716

3,1,6 Spawning

Spawning seasons

Panikkar and Menon (1956) indicated the
existence of two breeding periods namely
October to November and. May to June. Based
on the occurrence of postlarvae of t'ao spe-
cies in the Cochin backwaters, George (1962)
recorded the spawning season as from October
to May with two peak spawning periods in No-
vember to December and during February to April.
Hall (1962) observed the spawning season of the
species as February to April in Singapore
waters, Subrsbmanyam (,1963) studied the gonad,
index of the species from Madras waters and ob-
served that the breeding activity appeared to
be pronounced in the months of May, July, lan---

gust nd September, and that there may be baser
breeding activity in March, George et al.
(1968) stated that the species breeds 'through-
out the fishing season with two peaks as ob-
served. earlier, Rao(1968)observed that P,
iridicius bas a prolonged breeding period ex-
tendng from October to April in Gochin waters,
The species also has an extended spawning
period in Nadagasoan waters, with a peak in
March and April, the months in which tho hi
est water temperatures were recorded (Orosnaier,
1965).

Number of spawnings per year, frequency

By closely following the sizes of the
spawners during the breeding season Bao (1968)
ocncludod that individuals of P, inclicus
spawn five mes durìng a life time end that
the interval be-twoeri -two successive opawTiiflgs
is about two months,

3,1,7 Spawning grounds

Panikkar and Aiyar (1937) obeerved that
the species did not attain sexual maturity in
baokwaters but that young ones were noticed
in large numbers in the Mayar estuary when
the bar was open to the sea, Pe-nikkar and.
Menen (1956) stated that P, iridicus seemed to
prefer deeper waters for breeding, ita eggs



and larvae having been seldom obtained along
with those of the other prawns of the area,
which liberate their oggs in coastal waters
not exceeding 10 to 12 foe (18,3 to 22 n) in
depth. Shailthmnhmucl sind 9embe (1960) found
the species represented in the Bombay catches
by immature specimens although they observed
a few mature females in November to December,
Eall (1962) demarcated the possible spawn-
ing area of the specios in the Malaran region
east of Singapoe in 10 io 20 fa (18.3 to
36.6 m) depth botueen Lat, 01°20'N and
01040'N Long. 104°20'E and l04°30'E. Subra-
hmanyaTn (1965)cl1ected freshly spawned eggs
and naupili from very close inshore waters
of Madras, on the basis of which he suggested
that the species might be breeding in the
inshore areas. It is, however, probable
that on most Indian coasts the species breeds
in the sea in relatively deeper waters and
the postlarvae migrate into the estuaries and
bacbraters for feeding and growth. In
Madagascar, the eggs are probably laid in
fairly shallow water, within the bays (Cro-
snier, 1965).

3,1.8 Hgg: structure, size,
hatching type, parasites
and predators

The làrgest ovarian eggs of the species
measure 0.304 to 0.384 mm in diameter, They
are transparent and spherical. From the
opaque central region rod-like porif eral
bodies radiate towards the outer region.
Subraheanyam (1965) described ;hm c;gs or the
species obtained from the Mad'. p1anktoi,
The eggs are perfectly spherical with con-
siderable perivitelline space and measure
0.45 to 0.47 mm in diameter. In the bias-
tula stage the embryonic mass encircled by
a thin embryonic mombrane measures 0.23 mm
in diameter.

3,2 Larval history

3,2.1 Account of embryonjo and ju-
venile life (prolarva, larva,
postlarva, juvenile)

Four embryonic sta;es have been des-
cribed by Subrabmanyam (1965) (Fig. 2a-d),
The earliest stage shows only the blastula.
In the next stage a definite pattern of limb
buds can be discerned. The outline of the
nauplius qith its appendes is distinct
in the third stage, and in the final ste
the embryonic membrana ruptures releasing
the nauplius within the egg capsule.
This nauplius exhibits twitching movements
inside the capsule. The newly hatched
larva is the first nauplius, He described
three nauplius stages (Fig, 2e_g) and
stated that after the third nauplius the
larva metamorphocos into the first protozoan
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and this takes place 68 hours after hatching,
His desoription of three nauplius stages,
however, does not conform with the nauplius
stages of other species of the genus. It is
possible that two nauplius stages are missing
from his description. The protozoan obtained by
rearing from tile final stage nauplius by Subra-
hmanyam resembled the one described by Monca
(1937). Menon's description inoluded three
px-otozooae and the first schiaopod etage (Fig.
2h-k). The third protozoea kept alive in the
laboratory by Menen metamorphosed directly into
the mysis (schizopoc3) stage in a couple of ieys
and he was of the opinion that there are only
three protozoêa stages in the life history of
the species. Details regarding subsequent
stages of development are wanting,

Feeding

No information is available regarding
the food habits of the larval stages.

Rates of development and survival

The earliest developmental stage seen by
Subrahmanyam (1965) was a blastula which was
collected in the morning, and he presumed that
spawning had taken place in the early hours
of the morning. The eggs hatohed out in the
afternoon. On the basis of this the time
taken for development is as follows:

12 (?) h after spawning hatch into
naupliu's I

20 h after hatching nauplius II
44 h after hatching nauplius III
66 h after hatching . protozoea I

Menon's (1937) collection of protozoea
stages and first schizopod stage were ob-
tained from plankton samples and hence the
time required for the development from ono
stage to the other was not given.

Parental care

There is no parental care of eggs or
larvae.

Parasites and predators

As the larvae are pelagic some amount
of predatica by plankton feeders can be
expected, There is no precise record on the
magnitude oÍ' predation although fishery bio-
logists who have worked on the food of fishes
of the Indian region have recorded Ponas
lar-vas' and 'prawn larvae' as important coxis-
tituents of the food of several fishes.

3.3 Adult history

3.3.1 Longevity
Panikkax and Aiyar (1939) stated that praw
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?ig. 2 adrn Development etaes of eflg; e. Naupilue I; f. Nauplius II
Niup1ius III (Subrahmanyaia, 1965)
Frotozoea I; i. Protozosa II; j. Uropod and telson of

protozosa III; k. îJropod and toison of Schizopod I (Menon, 1937).
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of this species eater he bco1niates and. lakes
as larval or poatlarval ec and grow thera
fox' about a year, after whoh they go book
to the sea bo bread, George ebal. (1968)
observed what they coneidored. to be a thIrd
year class in the offshore catches of Goobin
in certain years, but most species of
Penaeus do not live for moro than 1 years.

3.3.2 Hardiness

P. indicue is capable of withstanding
a wide range of salinity. Perhaps this
tolerance of salinity changes is more pro-
nounced. in the younger stages. To some
extent the species is eurythermal as seen
from the wide gradient of temperature of
1-bm natural habitats, It cannot live
ou-b of water for long, Hall (1962) repor-
ted that mashed. tea-seed-cake spread on
va-ber to poison fishes dici not have any
effect on the penamids of the Malayan prawn
ponds,

3.3.4 Predators

Penaeicis in general are preyed. upon
by the d.emermal fishes of the area whore
they exist. In most oases fishery bio-
logists have recorded penaeids praw5,
etc, as forming major portions of food of
several species of demersal fishes,

3,3,6 Greatest size

The greatest recorded size is a fe-
male of 9 in (228,6 mm) from the south-
west coast of India (Panikkar and. !onon,
1956). The largest male and. female
taken in Mad.agaeoar were 154 and. 202 ian
respectively (Orosnier, 1965),

3.4 Nntrition and rorth

3.4,1 Feeding (timo, place, man-
ner, season)

Gopalakrishùan (1952) observed that -the
species does not show any significant dif-
ference in food habits in different months
of the year. Analysis of the food, of dif-
ferent sizes also showed no variations,
Based ozi the periodic fluctuations of the
various items of food consumed, he observed.
that these prawns feed on whatever suitable
material they come across. From laboratory
observations he remarked -that in the state
of nature the species is partly predatory
and chases smaller creatures of a size which
can be seized between the appendages, Larger
crustaceans, fish and others are attacked
only in dead condition. They usually prefer
small particles ofi food, which are grasped
by the chelae of the pereiopods and passed
on to the mouth, Shen bigger articles are
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taken up, more than one pereiopod, with or
without the assistance of the third maxi-
lilped, is used to catch hold of the prey.
While capturing small otenophores and medueae
the pereiopods hold. the prey close to the
mouth so that the mouth parts can act on it.
The actual ingestion of the material is ac-
complished very slowly and sometimom the
prawn releases its hold to take up smaller
food items available. Even though many liv-
ing forme are kept together for a number of
days in the laboratory tanks, no instance of
smaller prawns being attacked and killed. by
the bigger ortes was noticed, even after
starving them for days together. However,
when an individual in the tank died or was
about to die, it was immediately attacked b
the living ones and eaten Crosnier (1965
found that, in the auariu, P. indious
would attack and, eat moulting specimens of
the sano species,

3.4.2 Food (tupe, volume)

Panlkkar (1952) stated that the food of
young penacids consists of organio detritus
found in the mud, algal material and other
extremely small organiems contained in the
mud. Gopalakrishnan (1952) analyzed the
gut contents of 380 specimens and found that
vegetable matter and cnistaceaxts formed the
bulk of food consumed. Presence of other
animal matter indicated omnivorous habits.
The vegetable matter included diatoms like
Coscinodiscus, Pleurosigma, Rhizoso1eia, the
planktonic alga Triohodesmium and cuttings
of aea weeds, The crustaceans included.
copepods, ostracods, amphipods, tiny docapo
and. their larval stages. Molluscan shell
pieces, polychaetes echinoderm larvae, by-
droids, trematodas 1iving) and Í'oraminif era
were occasionally met with, Paaikkar and
Menon (1956) stated -that the food of prawns
(Motapenaeus dobsoni and. P. indicue) con-
sists of detritus, both animal and plant,
that accumulate at the bottom of their habi-
tats which ars usually areas with muddy
bottom, They seem to consume large cluan-
titles of algal matter when availabls, some
of the stomachs exmnined. having been practi-
cally full of it, Small living creatures,
like molluscs and worms, living a-t -the
bottom may also be -taken in, Hall (1962)
found that the food of the juveniles of the
species from Malayan prawn ponds consisted of
crustacea (small and large), vegetable matter
and polychaeta. Larger specimens took in
mora crustaceans including penaoids and bra-
chyurans.

3,4.3 Relative and absolute iowth
patterns and, ra-boa

Hall (1962) esttmated. a growth ra-te of
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0,102 mm in carapace length per day in prawns
caught from Malayan prawn ponde, and. he con-
sidered this a fast rate of growth since litni-
bing factors such as extreme temperatures and.
scarcity of food. are nonexistent in that

habita.t. Temperatures varied. between 28
and. 34°C. 1hile studying the offshore
prawn fishery of 000hin, George et al,
(1968) stated that the rnod.es seen in the
size frequency distribution at 126 and 130
mm for males and 141 to 145 mm for females
represent the first year class, those at
161 to 165 mm for males and 171 to 175 mm
for females represent the second year class
and those above 195 min represent the third
year class. By following the progression
of modem they also estimated. a growth
rate of 20 mm in males and. 15 mm in females
during four months at the end. of the firat and
beginning of the second year.

Hall (1962) has estimated the length
weight relationship of the species as

W 0.6918 C2'922

where W is weight of prawn and O is cara-
pace length in cm,

3.4,4 Relation of growth to
feeding, to other aoti-
vibies, and. bo environ-
mental fEctors

The rate of growth of Juvenile prams
is relatively high when they are in the
estuaries and. backwaters, which act as a
sort of nursery ground for the species.

3,5 Behaviour

3,5.1 Migraticn and. local move-
ments

In many parts of India the life cycle
of the species is completed after passing
through two distinct environments - the sea
and. the estuary. The larval development
takes place in the sea, and the migration
into the estuaries, lakes and backwaters
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commences when they are in late mysie or
early postlarval stages, 000rd.ing to
Panikkar and. Menon (1956) large numbers of
young ones pass into the backwaters before
they are lO mm long and this process of' mi-
gretion is continuous throughout the breed-
ing period. The size attained. by the
s:peoies in the backwaters does not exceed
120 mm. Kemp (1915) recorded the highest

size Observed by him in the Chilka Lake am
120 mm, The seaward. migration begins after
this size is attained, The seaward move-
ment is described. as a passive process a
the prawns are usually carried by the largo
influx cf rain water flowing into the oea
during the monsoon perìod.. Further growth,
attainment of sexual maturity and. o her 1f a
proceses take place in the sea, Shailthaeh-
mud. and. 9embe (1960) recorded that bha
species moves into Bombay waters in September
to December and February to June, and. that
thøse movements mostly take place after heavy
raine,

Hall (1962) demarcated the spawning
ground of P. indious about 50 to 60 mi (80
to 96 km) from the Sihgapore prawn ponds and.
remarked that "migration of 40 to 50 n mi
should. ho well within the capabilities of the
maturo P, indicus", Regarding the offshore
rawn fishery of Cochin, George et al.

(1968) stated. that the females of the spooiem
belonging to the larger size groupa move to
still deeper waters or other areas for spawn-
ing activities and never return.

In Madagascar any migration which takes
place appears to be over very short distances
(Crosnier, 1965).

3.5.3 Reproductive habits

(See Sections 3.1.1 to 3,1,7)
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4 POPULATION (sTOCK)

4,1 Structure

4.1.1 Sex ratio

The sex ratio of the species obtained
from -tho backwaters and from the inshore
marine oatohes from Narakkal was studied in
detail by Menon (1957), (Data from Menone
work reproduced in Tablee I and II). His
studies showed that the sosos were moro or
loom equally distributed both in marine and
in b aokwa-t er environment s Shaihhnrnhmud
and Tombe (1960) observed 1aror numbers of
fanales in September and November in the
conmercial catches of Bombay. George
£b_o (1967) found the distribuion of oozes
in the trawl catohee of Uoehin siGnificant-.

different from what could be accounted
for by the buonia1 theory. Croonior
(1955) found. the proportion of nalos in
savon samples from Madagascar to range from
35 to 55%, with an averajo of' 45%.

4.1.2 Age composition

In mouth-west India, lato larvae and
early juveniles enter the baoLatoro in
November and. December and, nove out in
September and October of the following
yee.r when almoat 1 year old (George, 1962),
The prawns which 000ur in Sinapore prawn
ponds for lo mo of the year (lle.11 1962)
are also less than 1 year old, The catohes
ci' interida1 traps in Madagasoar (Crosnier,
1965) appear to consist mostly of prawns in
their first year but includo sorno mpeoisoie
likely to be over 1 year old, Catches
from the opon sea in all areas whore the
species occurs appear to consist almost
entirely of prawns of more than 1 year old,
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4.1.3 Size composition

In the backwater catches of Coohin the
maximum size recorded is 140 mm, More than
80 percent of these catches were below 100 mm
and the modal mizo groups observed. were bet-.
weon 81 and 90 mm (Menon and Raman, 1961),
In the inshore marine catches of the Aueppey
coast George (1961) observed the modal length
shifting from 113 (i.e. 111-115) mm in July
to 133 mrs in OoÓl,er and at Chellanam from
113 mm to 128 mm from January to May and. from

153 'to 163 mm in September to December. At
Narakkal the predominant size group was ob-
.sexved at 98 mm in January 'to February and at
133 and. 143 ram in June, July and. October. In
the offshore trawl catches George et a]..
(1968) observed. 163 mm in males and. 173 mm in
females predominating the catches during, the
early part of the season. Towarde the close
of the season the, mode was seen at 148 mm for
males end 158 mm for females. In Singapore
prawn ponds the maximum size was 27 mm cara-
pace length (ca. 114mm total length), the
najority size was between 10 and 20 mm cara-.
pace length (oa. 42 to 84 mm total length),
In the commercial catches of Bombay, Shaikh-
mahinud. and Tombe (1960) recorded 45-125 mm
length range and 180-200 mm length range, the
latter occurring only occasionally. In
Madagasoar (Crosnier, 1965), intertidal bar-
rage traps took specimens ranging from 30 to
200 mm (total length), with the modal length
varying between lOO and 150 mm in different
ca-toheo. The length of specimens in t'awl
oatches ranged from 100 to 210 mm9 with the
mode usually about 150 mm.
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TABLE I

Sex ratio of P. indious in Coohin waters (Monon, 1957)

M Male; F = Female

Tear All sis 0er 120 mm Over 150 mm

Ratio

M

Ratio

M

in total

M F

Ratio

F

% in

M

oal

1952 41.6 58.4 41.4 58,6 82.9 83.5 36.5 63.5 29.9 3702

1953 49.0 51.0 46.2 53,8 31.7 35.4 34.8 65.2 4.4 8,0

1954 51,0 49.0 51.0 49.0 77.0 77.0 49.4 50,6 29.0 30,9

1955 48,7 51.3 49,5 5005 54.6 52.9 40.0 60.0 7,5 10,7

Avera 49,0 51.0 48.8 51,2 59.0 60,2 44.6 55.4 16.5 19.7

PABL1! II

Sex ratio of diffezeht mizos of P. indiouB (Monon 1957)

Size groups Sex ratio Percentage in total
F M F

Backwater catches

Loas than 120 mm 50,0 50.0 »

Sea catohes

Up to 120 mm 4903 50.7 40,2 39,7

Between 120 and 150 mm 5006 4904 43,4 40.5

Over 150 mm 44,6 55.4 16,5 19.7

All sises 49.0 5100
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5 E7FL0ITATION

5.1 Fishing equipment

5.1.1 Fishing gear

In the backwaters of Kerala the species
is caught in large quantities in the stake
nets, oast nets, drag nets, dip nets and
small e000p nets. On the Komm coast there
are conical sluice nets specially designod. to
catch all the prawns entering the padd.y
fields situated near the backwaters, All
these nets are macle of cotton twine, Sorne

ingenious contraptions like 'Changala pachil'
(Panikkax, 1937), bamboo screen traps, sto.
are also in use in different parts of the
estuaries end backwaters,

In the Indian inshore marine fishery
the principal gear employed in the capturo
of prawns is the boat seine and shore seines.
In Guarat and Maharashtra Statee on the
west ooast of India largo stake nets aro
used in the inshore prawn fishery. Along
the Kerala ooamt and on the southern end of
the west coast of India cast note of various
dimsnsioris form an importanb gear for cap-.
turo of prawns.

A description of the intertidal bar.-
rage trap, or 'valakira', employed in parta
of Madagascar is given by Crosnier (1965).
The valakiz'a is v-shaped, with aaTa
150-300 n long, made of plaited :vifia ox'
bamboo supported on wooden posts.

From the deeper regions prawns are
caught in trawls and stake nets only.
Mechanized Indian vessels use the common
2 or 4 sears shrimp trawis having 13 to 3.8 m
headline, The mesh sizes of the various
parta of the shrimp trawl ares the wings
76 mm, the belly 50 mm, tho betinge 38 mm
and the codend 25 mm. Thèse nets are
mostly made of cotton twine but in some
cases mynthetia fibres aro also used. The
bigger trawlers, however, use nets with
longer headline. A modified 'Spanish trawli
used in Madagascar is f igured by Crosnier
(1965).

5.1.2 Fishing beate

Small dug-out canoes (4 to 6 s long)
are the principal craft in use in the Indian
backwaters. Larger dug-outs (6 to 10 m
long), canoes and catamarans are used in the
inshore prawn fishery in the west coast of
India. In the east ooast plank built canoes
and catamarans are in use. The shrimp
trawj.s are operated from 7 to 11 e pablo type
wooden hull boats powered by 10 to 30 hp
diesel engines. A few larger steel built
boats aro also operating shrimp trawle.
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5.2 Fi shin r

5.2.1 General geographic distri.-
bution

P. indious is fished commercially in
India, Pakistan, Ceylon, Singapore, Malaya,
Aden, Ept, Kenya, Tanzania, Mozambique and
Madagascar Ma1agasy Republic) i.e. in
laud, areas 122, 131, 133, 155, 156, 421(W),
423, 424, 425 and 433 and in sea area 15W
(Eolthuis and Rosa, 1965).

5,2.3. Depth ranges

The estuarine and backwater fishery for
the jueni1es of the species is carried out
in very shallow waters not exceeding 10 Tn in
depth, The depth of water in the paddy
fields of Kerala, from where the species i.e
caught in commércial quantities, and. of the
Singapore prawn ponde, is less than 1.5 e.
In India the commercial fishery for adults
is generally carried out in the coastal
waters up -to a depth of 50 is, but in east
i%!rica commercial quantities are rarely found.
in water of sore than 10 in

5,3 Fishing seasons

5.3,1 General pattern of fishing
season

In the backwaters of Kerala the species
is fished almost throughout the year, The
observations of Menon (l955 and Menon and.
Rarnan (1961) do no-t clearly indicate añy
seasonal preponderance of the species in the
backwaters. The monthly percentages of the
species in the paddy field oatohes and in the
backwater catches are shown in Table III.

In the Singapore prawn ponds Hall (1962)
observed two peaks in relative abundance, in
March to April and again i.n September. Accor-

ding to Panikka.r and Menon (l956) "Though
a few prawns may be cnugh't throughout the
year at various pointa along the west coast
(of India), the marine fishery is largely
seasonal. On th west coast the season .ne-.

rally coincides with the monsoon period, June
to September, so far as the southern region is
concerned". This is a general observation
based on the overall prawn catches and not
concerning a particular species. In the off-
shore catches cf Cochin, George et al.
(3.96b) found the maximum abundance of the
species during January to April. Early in
the season, during the September to October
period, the species was conspicuously raroiu
the offshore catches. In the commercial
catches of Bombay, Shaiithinahmud and Tombe
(1960) found -the species occurring through-
out the year except during the months of
January, July and August. Mohamed (1967)
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PABLE III

Showing the percentages of . indicas in the
commercial oatches from the backwaters of Coohin

(Data for 1952 ana 1953 from Nenon (1955) and for 1956 to 1958
from Menon and Rainan (1961))

1952 1953 1956 1957 1958

January 11.7 9,0 15.5

February 8.4 7.0 1107

March 12.5 29.8 28,5 4,8

April 2.0 48.0 15.0

May - 10,7 2.2

June 25.0 8.0

July 8.8 20.4

August 3.1 4.1

September

October - 1.9

November 1,6 - 4.3 15.6

Deoember 8,7 - 2,5 7,6



observed the species contributing eubstan-
tially to the prawn landings at Sassoon
Dock (Bombay) in certain months but there
was no regularity in its appearance.

Shajkmahmud and Tombe (1960) observed
that large numbers of P. indicus were ob-
tatheci usually after heavy raine and, com-
paratively small quantities before heavy
rains, Menon and Ratean (1961) found cor-
relation between prawn catches and lunar
periodlo±ty as well as rainfall.

In most east African countries the main
intertidal fishery for P.indious ami other
prawns is during the rainy soasan, the
months involved varying from country to
country (Hall, 1967), In Madagascar, traw-
ling by research vessels has produced the
highest catches in April, May and June,
at the beginning of the dry aee.son (Oroonier,
1965).

5.4 4in o orations and. results

5.4.1 Effort and. intensity

The only available figures relating
catches to fishing effort are for research
vessels trawling in Madagacoan waters
(Crosnior, 1965), Catches per h varièd
from O to 1312 kg.

5.4.3 Catche

George (1961) observed tite species
forming 1 to 5% of the inshore marino
catches at A1leppey 10.3 to 75% at
Citellanuin and 3.5 to 33.3% at Narakkal,
on the west coast of India. In the off-
shore fishery at Cochin George et al.
(1968) record the highest value of 48% for
the species in the total catches. In the
Singapore prawn ponds Hall (1962) recorded.
P. indious as forming 27.99% of the catches,
In the marine fisheries of India this species
forms approximately 10% of the prawn catches
(Mohamed, 1967 a). On the basis of this
the total catoh of the species per year in
India is estimated as 8,000 tons.

P. indici.s is the most important species
in the prawn catches of many east African
countries, but records of landings are not
available for any of these countries.

5.5 Fisheries sana osent and regu-
lations

On the southwest coast of India the
only regulation now in existence pertains
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to the paddy field fishery, which is allowed
to operate only from the middle of November
to the middle of April. According to
Panikkar and Monon (1956) this restriction
is imposed more in the interest of the paddy
cultivation than of the fishery. They
state that "the methode of fishing now in
vogue do not involve the destruction on any
appreciable scale of prawn fry and leave suf-
f ioient numbers of breeding females to re-
plenish the stock, The fear of depletion
has not therefore arisen anywhere and, thus
nc serious problem in management, requiring
regulation of the fishery, has confronted
the Government of the various states".

Fixed. engines like stake nets and Chinese
dip neta aro licensed by the Government autho-
rities in the backwaters of Kerala.

5.6 Fish farming, transplanting and.
other intervention

Farming and culturing of this species is
not reported from any part of the world, Trap-
ping of the younger stages of this prawn, along
with other species, is extensively practised
in the paddy fields of Kerala (Panikkar, 1937;
Menon, 1955; Gopina-bh,1956; Panikkar arid Nomon,
1956; Kestoven and Job, 1957). Soon after
the rico cultivation is over in October the
paddy fields lying alomo to the backwaters arid.
connected canals are prepared for prawn fil-
tration, These preparations inolud,o streng-
thening of the bunds and rofixing of the
sluices which control the flow of water into
the fields. The water is let in during the
high tide and let out during the .10w tide.
When the water is let out a bamboo screen is
placed. inside the sluice 'to prevent prawns
from escaping. During the night e. petromax
lamp (Ca. 300 candle power) is kept over the
mouth of the sluice in order to attract the
prawns when the water is let in, Fishing is
generally carried out during ebb tide at night
when there is maximum tidal gradient due to
the spring tide, A conical net (sluice net)
is f ized to the mouth of the sluice and. the
water from the field is let off virtually f il-
tering through the net, The prawns are col-
lected from the bag end of the net. The
practice is described in detail by Nomon
(1955) and Gopinath (1956). Culturing, in
the strict sense, is not involved. in this
practice as the prawns remain in the fields
only for a few days.

FRs 894 Penaeuo indious 5z 3
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